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Last newsletter’s brain teaser answer: The Letter “W”
with your answer.
We had 23 callers correctly
solve the last brainteaser. The
winner of the brainteaser contest
was Wathina Lewkowicz.
Congratulations Wathina
and to all who correctly
solved the brainteaser.
Last newsletter’s brain teaser
answer: Easy as Pie

“Before therapy I could not lift my left shoulder,
now I can do everything. I can lift high and go
out to the left, and lift weight” K.E.
I had shoulder surgery on 9-25-2020, I had no
movement, and was in a sling. Now 1-7-21 I
am up to about 85% flexibility and have very
little pain. When I started my physical therapy
with Mike I really didn’t believe I would get to
this point so quickly. K.M.
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the patient must obtain a script from the physcian
if it’s necessary to continue therapy.

We offer Bio-Freeze
at Penn-Trafford
Physical Therapy.
We have 3 oz. roll-ons and 4 oz. tubes. Please
be sure to stop in and see us if you need some.

Hope you enjoyed the newsletter and if you
have any suggestions for future topics
call us at 724-744-7200.Don’t forget to visit
our website at: www.pttherapyinc.com

